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ABOUT ME . . . 

Having lived permanently on Maui, Hawaii, for fourteen years, 

Daruni came originally from the United Kingdom. 

 

As a teenager Daruni knew that Interior Design was her natural 

career path as she passionately directed all her choices since 

high school towards getting into the Design world.  At College 

& then University, Daruni successfully achieved a BTEC National 

Diploma followed by a BA with Honors Degree in Interior 

Design and Architecture.  

 

The first part of her Interior Design career was in 

London, where she attended a post-graduate placement with 

one of the top Design companies which led her into her 

professional career. Whilst working and living in London, she 

built up a renowned and impressive Client base. With extensive 

travel under her belt, Daruni honed her eye for beautiful, 

functional and comfortable spaces. 

For more than fifteen years Daruni has achieved client 

satisfaction by working with clients creating a personal 

relationship with each to smoothly achieve their perfect space.  

 

Daruni's design experience also includes the successful 

completion of very varied projects which include vacation 

properties, residential projects, hotel & restaurant interiors, for 

instance in the exclusive areas of Wailea and in other island 

locations such as Lahaina, Kihei & Spreklesville.  

 

With her frequent travel to various design, fabric and furniture 

expositions, Daruni is constantly inspired and exposed to new 
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style & trends which inspire and broaden her scope and 

influence  her design work, furnishing her with the ability to 

blend a mix of styles and periods, ranging from very 

contemporary to elegantly traditional to suit each individual 

client's tastes. 

 

Team work is a critical component of a successful interior 

design project and Daruni has the experience of working closely 

in hand with both clients and contractors to ensure that 

projects meet the client's expectations. Whether it is residential 

or commercial, large or small, Innerpiece Interiors will smoothly 

handle it.   

 

Daruni looks forward to working with you! 

 

 

 


